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By Susan Walden
Titusville’s Arcadian Broad is the lat-

est sensation on NBC’s America’s Got
Talent and he’s the hottest video on the
Internet.

The 13-year-old was the last contest-
ant on the show June 24 and he brought
down the house, even making judge
David Hasselhoff shed a tear.

Echoes from fans of the show write
on blogs and other Internet sites that he
could go all the way and hope he does. 

He endeared the America’s Got
Talent fans with his story.

“What I love to do the most is dance.
In school, I never thought I was good
enough for things ... ,” said Arcadian to
the camera before going onstage. He
explained on national TV how he was
bullied in school and was never picked
for things like sports – a predicament
many can relate to.

“No one wanted to pick me, they'd
pick on me and bully me. It was just re-
ally  bad. I'd get angry and upset at
things and it just didn't feel good. My
confidence ended up being really low.
But then I found dance. It was wonder-
ful. I felt free.”

Confidence came from not only
dance, but the teen can also sing and
play the piano like nobody’s business.
The Beacon reported recently how
Broad was on the short list to play Billy
Elliott on Broadway, which is the hottest
show presently. He came within a hair of
getting the job. The show is based on a
true story of a musically-talented boy
who grows up and makes it big.

As in anything, Broad learned that
life has ups and downs. He picked him-
self up, dusted himself off and is ready
to show America that he has talent.

Ironically, many fans and Internet

stories ask, “Is Arcadian Broad the new
Billy Elliott?”

“My mother and sister always taught
me to feel like nothing will get in my
way,” he said to the camera. “Tonight is
going to be my chance to go out there
and give it my 110 percent – to show
everyone I do have something great in-
side of me to give out.” 

He went onstage in Miami for the first
round of pickings and eliminations in
front of the three judges, Hasselhoff,
Sharon Osborne and Piers Morgan – as
well as an auditorium full of people. He
danced to “I’m Still Standing,” by Elton
John. Leaps, twirls, hip action here and
there, splits – his dance brought the au-
dience cheering and to their feet, the
judges smiling and shaking their heads.

When the song ended, Broad smiled,
his hair just slightly out of place from the
performance. 

Hasselhoff asked him how he
thought he did, and the dancer said he
thought he did good.

“I thought you were amazing,”
Hasselhoff said.

Osborne smiled. “There are very few
people who are lucky enough to have a
natural God-given gift. What can I say?
You have a magnificent talent,” she
said.

Morgan agreed. “You were absolutely
great.”

“Keep going kid because you have
an amazing talent,” said Hasselhoff.

The three voted a “yes” and now
Broad will make it to the next round in
Las Vegas, which will be aired after the
show continues choosing contestants in

Will Titusville teen win NBC’s America’s Got Talent?

NEXT ISSUE:   July 23

See TALENT, Page 2

Courtesy of Kevin Broad

Arcadian Broad, 13, from Titusville was a finalist to play in Broadway’s new
Billy Elliott, but now he could win $1 million and a Vegas act by winning NBC’’s
America’s Got Talent.  He passed the first round of judging on the show June
24 and his performance floored the judges and audience. Now his TV perform-
ance is one of the most watched videos on the Internet.
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cities.
After the vote, Broad did something

the judges say they’ve never seen – he
ran around the stage, skipping and jump-
ing with hands triumphantly in the air.
Hasselhoff wiped a tear from his eye.

Then the cameras followed Broad off
stage where he ran into the arms of his
mother, Kathy Broad, and 27-year-old
sister Audrianna. 

The show followed him through an-
other door, where Broad shed some
tears finally realizing the magnitude of
what had just happened and what could
be next – perhaps winning the contest –
$1 million and a year contract to work in
Las Vegas.

“Wow, I finally got the chance to get
out and show what I have and it paid off,”
he said with tears streaming down his
face to the TV viewers.

His dad, Kevin, owns Express Copy
on Hopkins Avenue. Right now, the
Broads aren’t allowed to give interviews
to the press until NBC gives the go-
ahead depending upon how Arcadian
progresses in the competition.

Being a contestant on America’s Got

Talent is a logical progression in
Arcadian’s life.

He’s been taking piano
lessons from the tender
age of 4 and began
dancing at 7. In a
Beacon interview
in 2007, his
mother said
she knew let-
t ing him take
lessons was
the right thing
to do. 

“We noticed
a special ability
in him at age
3,” she said. 

She intro-
duced her five
children to clas-
sical music when
she was carrying
them in her womb.

The Broad’s oldest child,
Audrianna, is a professional dancer and
owns The  American Dance Competition.

Arcadian has won numerous competi-
tions in dance, voice and piano culminat-
ing with being a Broadway show finalist. 

Arcadian spends his days
practicing dance for seven

hours and two hours of
piano. He’s been a
member of the
Orlando Ballet for

three years and is
part of the New
D i m e n s i o n s
D a n c e

Company,
in which
he com-

petes in con-
tests.

Each day is
a busy one be-

cause Arcadian
also takes piano and

contemporary  dance les-
sons with two instructors in

Oviedo, plus  ballet in Orlando.
Will Arcadian win America’s Got

Talent? 
As they say, stay tuned to NBC every

Tuesday at 8 p.m. and  the Beacon will
provide updates.
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Custom Services • Machine Work
Stainless & Aluminum Welding

Race Car Magnetos

L. LEE MULLIN

350 Canaveral Ave. Shop (321) 267-7044
Titusville, FL 32796 Home (321) 267-0211

BUYING A NEW HOME? 
REFINANCING?

FREE Pre-Qualifying!
FREE Quotes!

CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGES
FHA & VA PROGRAMS

100% USDA LOANS
ALWAYS GREAT RATES

ALWAYS LOCAL SERVICE

770 COUNTRY CLUB DR.
TITUSVILLE, FL 32780

Tel: 321-268-9600 • FAX: 321-268-0500

Thanks for 12 Great Years Titusville!

Thursdays & Fridays - Dinner ’til 8 PM
PRIME RIB NIGHT - 2nd & 4th Friday

7 DAILY SPECIALS plus full menu

605 S. Hopkins Ave., Titusville • (321)268-1811

Next round – Vegas for dancer
TALENT, from Page 1

The Titusvil le
Chamber and the
City of Titusville
invite you to "Red,
White and Boom,"
an Independence
Day Celebration fea-
turing flyovers, air-
craft on display, food,
children's activities, live perform-
ances and a spectacular fireworks
display beginning at 9 p.m.  

The festivities take place on the
Fourth of July from 5-9:30 p.m. at
Space Coast Regional Airport, lo-
cated on Golden Knights Boulevard
between Port St. John and
Titusville. 

Contact the Titusville Chamber
for more details, 267-3036.  

The event is sponsored in part
by the City of Titusville, Titusville
Area Chamber of Commerce,
Valiant Air Command and Titusville-
Cocoa Airport Authority.

Enjoy fireworks 
on Fourth of July

Photo courtesy of Kevin Broad
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Re-Roofs, Roof Repairs, Painting, Drywall, Soffit, Fascia,
Gutters and Hurricane Windows!

FREE
ROOF REPLACEMENT
ESTIMATES

New Roof
Savings

$1000 OFF $500 OFF
Metal Roof* Asphalt Roof*

W/ THIS COUPON EXP. 7/31/09

Lic. #CCC1326980 - CBC1253889

www.HippoRoof.com

ROOFS
from $99 mo.

*20 Sq. Minimum - Coupon must be presented at time of
sale and cannot be used with any other coupon.

NBB2

E-Mail Us Your News & Photos!  news@northbrevardbeacon.com

Born of desire...
        Fueled by desire...
                Manifested by design...

Psalm 145:16

The Best Way to Predict
the Future is to Create it.

SPACE COAST ENTREPRENEUR
DEVELOPMENT CENTER

Enter

and become...

...the writer, director, producer and
star of the greatest story ever told… yours.

Karen Steil Minister

Call to reserve your space

www.churchofprofitsea.com

(321) 704 5992

Teaching the Law of Attraction.
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I purchased a puppy a few weeks ago and everyone
is asking me to write my commentary about him and
share him with our readers, so hear goes. …

My life has been totally turned upside down.
No, it isn’t because one son is at camp all summer

and the other is touring with his band around the coun-
try.

No, it isn’t because I’m working so hard to bring you
the best Beacon ever.

It’s because I have a puppy. 
“Oh, how cute,” you say. You might even dream of a

cute little puppy.  Stop.
Angus, the destroyer of all toys, is very cute, but boy

do I need the “Dog Whisperer.”
He is eight pounds full of mischief that jumps like

Charles Barkley, and I can’t understand how eating a lit-
tle bit of dog food produces so much …., well, you
know.

I went into a local pet store to sell an ad for the
Beacon and came out with a puppy. I don’t know how it
happened. I guess I need to hire the pet store lady to
sell ads because she’s good.

Angus is half West Highland Terrier (Westie) and
Pomeranian. I was attracted to him because we have a
12-year-old Westie (who is very mad at me right now).
You don’t see Westies or Westie mixes often. Angus, as
my husband likes to tell everyone, is a product of an
unauthorized liaison between the breeder’s Pomeranian
and housedog Westie. 

Right now, I think he looks more like a dingo, which
no one can understand because both breeds have a lot
of hair. He is getting fuzzy though – that’s when I can
look at him. Usually all I see is a butterscotch/white
streak go by.

I bought Angus for my husband and he is so happy
to have him. He opened the door the other day after a
long day at the office and the puppy was at the other
end of the hall. Angus, put his ears back and ran full
speed at him. My husband scooped him up and Angus

gave him warm wet kisses. “This is one of the best
things in the world,” said my husband. 

Having a puppy is not for the faint-hearted.  “Oh God,
what does he have in his mouth now?” is usually being
screamed all over the house. The next question yelled
often is, “How did he get there?” Followed by, “Geez,
Angus, I need a shovel to clean that up.”

He wants to go to the forbidden land. That’s the living
room. We’ve got two trombone cases and a huge box
piled on top of each other so he won’t jump over it like
an Olympic gold-medalist. But, he did. He climbs to the
third stair and judging airspeed, wind draft and turning
ratio in midair, Angus can calculate how to soar over the
piled pieces and land in the living room.

So, I put my favorite tall round table I bought in
France on top of the pile. Wrong move. First, he was
scared of the table and kept growling at it. Then decided
he’d conquer it. I heard a yelp and bang and my table is
now in seven pieces. He didn’t get hurt, thank good-
ness, but he yelped because it scared him. He knew
Mom was upset when I ran after him with the table leg,
screaming at him. I was getting on his level, and that
wasn’t right, doggone it.

The other day I was on the phone talking to a nice
reader who said she baked banana bread for me. As I
was speaking with her I walked onto our enclosed patio

and Angus bolted out. I kept a carefully eye on him as I
watered my organic garden. 

Then he bent over to get a drink of pool water and
fell in. I said to the lady “Hold on, I have to get my puppy
who just feel in the pool.” He was beginning to swim to-
ward the middle of the pool. I hurriedly patted myself
down to make sure I didn’t have my cell phone in my
pocket, kicked off my shoes, threw the phone on the
ground and dove in to save Angus. We got out of the
pool and my husband came home to find me wringing
wet, mascara running down my face with a wet puppy in
my arms who wanted to do it again.

Scotty, my poor old Westie, just looks at me as if to
say, “You get everything you deserve for allowing that
brat in the house.” Angus tries real hard to make friends
with Scotty, but the old man has to act strict and tough,
although he is good with him. 

He allows Angus to put is snout in his mouth, a wolf
pack stance that puppies do to show they are sub-
servient to the older dog. It looks like he’s cleaning
Scotty’s teeth. “Geez Angus, were you a dentist in your
former life?” I asked the other day. Poor Scotty is almost
totally blind, so Angus likes to take Scotty’s bone away
from him. It’s a mean puppy thing to see how far he can
get with the old man.

Like a 2-year-old kid, you have to baby-proof your
house. Been trying to find a paper clip lately? The
puppy will find it and anything else sharp and deadly to
put in his mouth. He’s good exercise because I have to
keep bolting from my chair, running after him and some-
times prying his mouth open to retrieve something. And
just like a small child, when he’s quiet, he’s up to some-
thing. You find him and he’s so excited to see you that
you just melt – your shoe in five pieces.

Someone sent me an e-mail today that says it all:
If you want someone who will eat whatever you put

in front of him and never says it’s not like your momma
made, then adopt a dog.

If you want someone always willing to go out, at any
hour, for as long as you want, then adopt a dog.

If you want someone who will never touch the remote
and will watch romantic movies with you, adopt a dog.

If you want someone who is content to get on your
bed just to warm your feet and doesn’t push you when
you snore, then adopt a dog.

If you want someone who never criticizes what you
do – doesn’t care if you’re pretty, ugly, fat or thin or
young or old – who acts as if every word you say is es-
pecially worthy of listening and loves you unconditional-
ly and perpetually, adopt a dog.

Angus is a handful but an answer to an empty nest, a
light in a harried and bad day and another example that
God put dogs and people together very well. 

Opinions

My

View

By 
Susan 
Walden

Susan Walden

Six-month-old Angus gets some love from his
older brother Robert.

New puppy exhausting, loads of fun and other things ...
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The Florida Department of Education
released the 2008-09 school grades  and
Brevard Public Schools continue to per-
form well.

Eighty-two out of 84, or 98 percent of
Brevard schools received a grade of an
A or B – with 72 schools receiving As.
These results contributed to the district
receiving a Grade Point Average of 3.8
or an overall grade of A from the DOE for
the sixth consecutive year, giving BPS a
ranking of third in the state, behind St.
John and Gilchrist Counties.

“The leadership of dedicated educa-
tion professionals and hard work of stu-
dents and parents has kept Brevard at

the top,” stated Superintendent, Dr.
Richard DiPatri. “I congratulate everyone
involved for this distinguished accom-
plishment.”

According to the DOE results, at the
elementary level 54 BPS schools earned
an A, two earned a B, and one earned a
D. 

At the secondary level 18 schools
earned an A, eight earned a B, and one
received a grade of D. None of Brevard
Public Schools received a grade of F
(these results exclude charter schools).

Across the state schools, especially
high schools, were hit hard by the penal-
ty point assessed based on the perform-

ance of the bottom 25 percent of stu-
dents. At the state level the number of A
high schools dropped from 120 in 2007-
08 to 68 in 2009-09.

Brevard schools fared the same.
Eight Brevard schools earned enough
points for a higher grade, but did not re-
ceive the higher grade due to penalties
assessed. Riverview Elementary, Eau
Gallie High, Melbourne High, Merritt
Island High, Palm Bay High, Satellite
High and Titusville High earned As but
received Bs due to the penalty. Cocoa
High earned a grade of C but due to the
penalty received a D.

School grades are based on student

performance on the FCAT, which assess-
es student understanding of the Florida
Sunshine State Standards in reading,
math, writing and science. Schools earn
points based on student results. 

For 2008-09, grades were based on
the following point scale: 525+ points
equals an A; 495-524 points equals a B;
435-494 points equals a C; 395-434
points equals a D; anything less than
395 equals an F. The state assesses a
penalty of one letter grade if a school
does not record at least half of its lowest
25 percent of struggling students as
making learning gains in reading or
math.

Brevard schools earn top grades

By Susan Walden
Buckle up, it’s now the law.
The Florida Safety Belt Law changed June 30

to allow police officers to enforce seatbelt viola-
tions as a primary offense, meaning officers who
notice unbelted drivers or passengers is just
cause for law enforcement to pull over vehicles
and issue citations.

A seatbelt violation in Brevard County is $104.
Prior to the change, drivers and passengers

could only be cited for seatbelt violations if they
had been stopped for another offense.

The new law is music to the ears of the
Titusville Police Department because they know
all too well the importance of seat belts in saving
lives and preventing serious injuries during vehi-
cle crashes. Quarterly surveys conducted in the
city show an average safety belt compliance rate
of drivers at 75 percent.

“We would like to see a higher compliance
rate as a result of this new law,” said Maj. Doug
Massey, who oversees the department’s Traffic
Enforcement Unit. “Our zero tolerance approach
to seatbelt violations is about saving lives.”

In the past two years, Titusville police were on
the scene of two fatality crashes that involved
drivers who were not buckled up. Investigators
concluded that both drivers would likely have sur-
vived with minimal injury had they been wearing
seatbelts.

New law: 
No seatbelt, 
get a ticket

Forty years ago, the Apollo 11 crew sat down for their
pre-launch dinner at Kennedy Space Center, prior to em-
barking on the mission that landed mankind on the moon.
In keeping with that same tradit ion, the Astronaut
Scholarship Foundation is offering a limited number of de-
voted fans the chance to dine with Apollo 11 Command
Module Pilot Buzz Aldrin, and other Apollo astronauts, at an
intimate, Apollo 40th Anniversary dinner in Cocoa Beach
July 15 – the same date the crew enjoyed their pre-launch
meal.

Guests will savor a four-course meal with several Apollo
astronauts including Aldrin, Vance Brand, Jerry Carr, Walt
Cunningham, Charlie Duke, Bruce McCandless, Edgar
Mitchell, Rusty Schweickart, and Al Worden.

The ticket also includes a commemorative keepsake au-
tographed by the astronauts in attendance and a photo CD
of images from the evening.

In addition, guests will receive VIP tickets to the public
Apollo 40th Anniversary Celebration at Kennedy Space
Center Visitor Complex on July 16.

Only 25 dinner tickets are available for $1,000 each at
www.astronautstore.org/asfceap40an.html or by calling 321-
455-7015. Tickets will be sold on a first-come, first-served
basis.

All proceeds go directly to the Astronaut Scholarship
Foundation, a nonprofit organization which provides schol-
arships to exceptional college students pursuing degrees in
science and engineering. Ticket price, over fair-market
value, should be considered a donation.

The Astronaut Scholarship Foundation awards 19
$10,000 college scholarships annually and has awarded
$2.8 million to students nationwide. For more information,
log on to www.AstronautScholarship.org or call 321-455-
7012.

Dinner celebration highlights Apollo astronauts

Parrish Medical Center offers a new
colorectal cancer screening that re-
quires no doctor’s orders and costs
$20.

The American Cancer Society re-
ports that excluding skin cancers, col-
orectal (or colon) cancer is the third
most common cancer diagnosed in
both men and women in the United
States. Only 39 percent of the people
who should get colon cancer screen-
ings actually get them, while colon
cancer is one of the most preventable
cancers if caught early. 

The Immunochemical Fecal Occult
Blood Test  has been found to be more

accurate than the traditional fecal oc-
cult tests. The benefits of the new
iFOBT screening are that it requires no
dietary restrictions prior to the test and
has been FDA approved for a single
fecal specimen collected at home, in-
stead of up to three with the traditional
fecal occult test. The test is also more
sensitive to occult blood and is more
specific in what it tests. The ease of
use with this new test also encourages
more people to complete it. 

The iFOBT detects hidden blood in
the stool. When doing the iFOBT fecal
samples are taken at home using a kit
that is supplied to the patient. When

the required sample has been taken
the test kit is returned to the lab as
soon as possible. If the results are
posit ive for hidden blood, a
colonoscopy is required to investigate
further, which is the definitive test for
colorectal cancer. 

The American Cancer Society and
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention recommend the Fecal
Occult Blood Test annually after age
50 to aid in the early detection of col-
orectal cancer or the its precursors —
polyps, diverticulitis and Crohn’s dis-
ease. 

Less invasive colorectal cancer screening available 
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GREAT OUTDOORS
GOLF CLUB

& Plantation House Restaurant

Located at The Great Outdoors RV Resort
on SR50, 1/4 mile west of I-95

(321) 269-5524
WWW.TGOGOLFING.NET

SUNDAY 11AM-5PM
MONDAY & TUESDAY - 11AM-6PM

Hot Dogs from the Bar Only

WED., THURS. & SAT.  11AM-6PM
FRIDAY   11AM-8PM

Lunch Menu & Dinner Special

SUMMER RATES

$25.00

ALL PRICES PLUS TAX

NEW SUMMER HOURS

INCLUDES: Golf, cart and
Hot Dog from 7am-5pm
REPLAY FOR $10.00

Call For Info 
On Our Golf

Tournaments
& Banquets!

NO SPECIAL COUPONS 
ON HOLIDAYS 

Active Military, Fire, Police,
School Teachers & Nurses

$20.00

Newborn – 18 Years 
All Insurance Welcome!

for appointments, call
321-690-0164
Same Day Appts. • Walk-Ins WelcomeShivani Mitra, M.D.

New Pediatric Group
In The Port St. John

& Titusville Area
Board Certified Pediatricians

Tarun Jain, M.D.

5005 Port St. John Pkwy., Suite 2500
Port St. John, FL
32927

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ANSWERS
FROM PAGE 12

315 S. Washington Ave.
Titusville, FL 32796

321-267-3239
www.agelessskincenter.com

Now offering a Summer Anti-Aging
Treatment which includes a
Luminous C-Facial with a

Microdermabrasion Treatment
for the Hands & Chest. 

($130.00 value now for only $100.00)
AGEless also offers a variety of skin care treatments in-

cluding Botox, Lipo Dissolve & Sclerotherapy.
Call For Your FREE CONSULTATION Today!

www.AboutTitusville.com
Businesses • Non-Profits • Events • Attractions • Activities

More than 4,500 webpages indexed on Google!

A 39-year-old Mims man has
been arrested for soliciting teenage
girls on MySpace.

Daniel Coyle
was charged with
two counts of com-
puter solicitation of
a minor and is held
in the Brevard
County Jail on
$70,000 bond.

The investigation
revealed that Coyle
allegedly developed a plan to intro-
duce himself to a young female by
using a multiple of fake personas on
MySpace in order to make the victim
believe he was a teenage girl. 

He allegedly contacted the victim
on the Internet using the names
“Angie” and Lina.

”Once the potential victims re-

sponded and became involved in on-
line conversation, they would be so-
licited for pornographic pictures and
videos of themnselfs. 

After a period of time, these per-
sonas would allegedly introduce
Coyle to the victim as their “mentor.”
Police say Coyle then began con-
versing directly with the victim under
the screen name “Dan-da-Man.”  

The perpetrator offered to meet
the victim’s parents in order to gain
their trust and allow the victim to ac-
company him on trips alone to loca-
tions within Central Florida.  

The victim became uncomfortable
with the conversations and told her
mother of the contact with the sus-
pect.  The victim’s mother contacted
law enforcement and the investiga-
tion began.   

At this time, the Sheriff’s Office

has identified two potential victims.
Information revealed during the in-
vestigation leads investigators to be-
l ieve that there could be more
victims, as Coyle had over 600
friends on his MySpace with numer-
ous profiles belonging to teenage
girls. 

The Sexual Offender Registration
Tracking Unit of the Sheriff’s Office
is asking that anyone who may have
been victimized by Coyle, contact
Agent Mike Spadafora at (321)-633-
8419 or CRIMELINE at 1-800-423-
TIPS (8477).  

All calls to CRIMELINE are confi-
dential, and callers can remain
anonymous and be eligible for a re-
ward of up to $1,000 for information
leading to an arrest. 

Suspect allegedly lures girls on Internet

Ange
ls Around You

Lila D. Carter
Spiritual Medium

& Angel Channeler
264-8930

Lilapsychic@yahoo.com

Readings
$60/1 hr., $30/30 min., $20/20 min.

E-mail 5 questions for $30 
10 questions for $60

Host a party of 5 readings 
& receive a free reading!

Got Questions?
The Angels have the Answers

E-mail, phone or in person

Coyle
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The UPS Store
Vaughn & Linda Harker

St. John’s Plaza (next to Publix)
3235 Garden St., Suite B
Titusville, FL 32796
Mon-Thu 8-6:30
Fri 8-6, Sat 9-3
Tel (321) 268-8888
Fax (321) 268-8658

- Shipping Services
- Packaging Services
- Mailbox & Postal Services
- Copying Services
- Document Finishing Services
- Notary Services
- Printing Services
- Bulk Document
- Shredding

TM

WIDE FORMAT COPYING AND PRINTING

AuthorizedDHLShipper

We Now Have Live Tracking!
UPS • DHL • USPS

3520 S. WASHINGTON AVE.
TITUSVILLE, FL 32780
(Corner of U.S. 1 and Country Club Dr.,

across from Searstown Mall)

(321) 269-7001OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
LUNCH 11AM-3PM • DINNER 3-10PM

DINE-IN OR CARRY OUT

Enjoy A Delicious Treat
At The #1 Restaurant
In Your Neighborhood...

FRESH FOOD
NICE ATMOSPHERE

GREAT PRICES

Come In & Try Our
Specialties:

DUCK CURRY
WHOLE FISH

(Red Snapper or Pompano)

SUSHI BOAT FOR TWO

By Susan Walden
Enrique Valvidia can do lots of jobs, but shoe repair is

in his soul.
That’s why he’s back in the business of what he does

best and has just opened Riverside Shoe Repair – right
where an old shoe repair shop used to be in Baldwin
Plaza off U.S. 1 in downtown Titusville.

“I was looking around for a job and it didn’t look prom-
ising,” said Valvidia, who lives in Mims with his wife
Carmelin and son Steven, 17, who helps him. 

“Everyone asked me, ‘what do you do?’ so I decided
to go back into the shoe repair business.”

He’s been repairing shoes and leather for 33 years
and hails from California where he once owned a shop.
Valvidia says that ever since he’s opened his doors a
few weeks ago customers have been piling in and are as
happy as a clam. 

“They say they’re happy there’s a shoe repair in town
again and now they don’t have to go to Merritt Island.
They keep saying, ‘I’m so happy that you’re here.’”

Valvidia’s services include repairing all sorts of shoes,
sandals and boots, even building up prescription ortho-
pedic shoes. He repairs handbags, belts and just about
anything made of leather. 

Valvidia considers his repair business a win-win situa-
tion.In this economy, it’s more cost efficient to get your
favorite shoes cleaned up, resoled and fixed instead of
buying another pair.

“It’s a great market for me right now and it helps
other people save money.”

He also does zipper repairs on jackets and boots, and
can repair some luggage such as replacing those pesky
wheels. When it comes to purses, Valvidia can do most
anything, including shortening or lengthening straps, as
well as restitching.

Customers can also take advantage of the shop’s
while-you-wait service that includes shoe shines, repair-

ing most heels, strap and some belt repair.
Riverside Shoe Repair sells laces, shoe dyes, shoe

trees and in the future Valvidia is thinking about selling
Red Wing boots.

“If you bring in a pair of shoes to be repaired, we’ll al-
ways shine them for free,” he said. 

The shop is at 101 Broad St. and is opened Tuesday
through Saturday 8:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m., closed Sunday
and Monday. The phone number is 385-2477. 

New shoe repair shop good for bad economy

Susan Walden

Enrique Valvidia, owner of Riverside Shoe Repair
in Baldwin Plaza in downtown Titusville, says
customers are happy he’s here. He offers a full
service of shoe and leather repair. 

To Your Health

The Acai  (pronounced ‘ah-
saw-ee’) is a Brazilian berry that
has been featured on many pop-
ular TV shows including the
Oprah Show and is being touted
for its health benefits including

lowering cholesterol, weight loss and boosting energy.  
The Acai berry reportedly has a high antioxidant value

with 10 times the antioxidants found in red grapes and
10-30 times the anthocyanins found in red wine.  Acai
berries have also proven to destroy human cancer cells
in a lab. In a recent University of Florida study extracts
from the berries caused leukemia cells to self-destruct.  

According to UF researcher Stephen Talcott “this
study was an important step toward learning what peo-
ple may gain from using beverages, dietary supplements
or other products made with the berries.”  He cautioned
that the study was not intended to show whether com-
pounds found in acai berries could prevent leukemia in
people but that “we are encouraged by the findings” and
that “compounds that show good activity against cancer
cells in a model system are most likely to have beneficial
effects in our bodies.” 

The Acai berry may just be the next great superfood
as scientists continue their research. According to re-
searcher Talcott,  “we are just beginning to understand
the complexity of the acai berry and its health-promoting
effects” 

Acai supplements are available in capsule and liquid
form at your local health food store.

Happy Health,
Kim Kuhn, B.S., MBA

Nature’s Provider,    490 Garden St. by the RR tracks
Call 747-0977.

The Acai Berry 
- the miracle berry

By Kim
Kuhn
Nature's
Provider
Health
Food Store
Titusville
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Both Locations Open for Breakfast & Lunch
featuring Boarshead Brand Meats!!

Call Ahead Orders 
Are Welcomed!!

Hopkins
Location

NOW OPEN
featuring
Espresso

Bar

WITH THIS COUPON  •  EXPIRES 7/31/09

Hours:
M-F 5am-2pm
SAT 5am-1pm
SUN 6-11am
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New 2009
FLORIDA

ESTATE PLANNING
Booklet

Trusts, Wills,
Powers of Attorney,

Health Care, Probate,
Taxes & Medicaid

By

Attorney
TRUMAN SCARBOROUGH

239 Harrison Street
Titusville, Florida

Complimentary Copy
Phone: 267-4770

Miguel A. Medina, MD.
Internal Medicine, Board Certified

Open to New Patients with Short Wait Time

Bilingual personnel available

119 South Park Avenue, Titusville, FL 32796
Open Monday through Friday  

For appointments call 321-264-8644

Accepting Medicare and all major 
commercial insurance companies

Got
News?

CALL
THE BEACON

269-1070
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“NEW NAME” — “NEW LOCATION”
Previously J&M Auto Glass on Garden St.

Now at 1402 S. Hopkins Ave. • Titusville

321.267.5650

Windshield Replacement
Electric & Manual Window Repair

Convertible Tops
Marine Upholstery & Canvas
Seat Repairs & Headliners

Using A Mobile Glass Service Sends
Your $$ To An Out-Of-State Community

The plantar fascia is the
ligament that runs along
the bottom of the foot—
the plantar side—from the
heel to the metatarsal
bones at the base of the
toes.   Among its  other
functions is to hold up the
foot's arch.  A tightened or
inflamed plantar fascia
can be a main cause for
heel pain.  The condition
is called plantar fasciitis.

Keeping the plantar fas-
cia flexible is important
and here are some easy
ways to exercise it.  You
can do it either sitting or
standing.  For the sitting
exercise, sit on the floor,
extend one leg, reach for-
ward and pull the toes to-
ward your head.  You
should be able to feel how

tight the fascia is in your
arch.  When standing, bal-
ance yourself against a
wall and lean your weight
forward onto the ball of
your foot.  Your heel will
rise as your weight goes
forward and you should be
able to feel the stretching.

Plantar fascia injuries
are more common among
middle-aged people who
have been inactive and
suddenly increase their
activity.  Other factors
that can aggravate the
plantar fascia are wearing
shoes that don’t fit prop-
erly and sudden weight
gain.  

Talk with your podiatrist
about these and other ex-
ercises that can keep your
feet healthy.

STRETCHING THE
PLANTAR FASCIA

Hello there! My name is Diesel. I am a 1 year
old, male, Labrador/Boxer mix. I was brought
back to the SPCA because I sort of like
to...chew. :(  My family liked me, but I was too
destructive. I think what I really need is a fam-
ily who is willing to work with me and get all
of my energy out. A bored puppy is a destruc-
tive puppy. I would love someone who is will-
ing to take me on walks every day and keep
me busy. I am great with other animals and
children. I love my toys and I love to run
around in the back yard. Please come in and
give me a second chance at love! Love, Diesel

Hi my name is Gizmo. My birthday is
9/18/2007 and i am a male, domestic
short haired, grey and white cat. I was
brought to the spca by my previous
owner because they were moving and
could not tag me along with them. I am
already fixed, microchipped and all my
shots are up to date. I am a little skittish
just because of a new environment but i love to be held and
hugged. Please stop by and visit me and give me a forever home.

PLEASE CALL 267-8221 FOR INFORMATION,
OR VISIT US AT 455 CHENEY HWY. (SR50)

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 11AM-3PM

By D.D. Remini
Don’t even think about drinking on Fourth of July and

driving home.
The Titusville police will be out in full force cracking

down night and day on impaired drivers with an aggres-
sive “Drunk Driving Over the Limit/Under Arrest” enforce-
ment blitz.

“Driving while drunk isn’t worth the tremendous risk.
No matter your age, if you’ve had too much holiday spir-
it, you’d better find a safe and sober ride home or your
chances of arrest are high,” said Chief Tony Bollinger.

Drunk driving is one of America’s deadliest problems.
“In 2007, there were 12,998 people who were killed in
traffic crashes nationwide that involved at least one driv-
er or motorcycle rider with a blood alcohol concentration
of .08 or higher,” said Maj. Doug Massey, of the Titusville
Police Department.

According to the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, during the July 4th holiday period in
2007, there were a total of 200 traffic-related fatalities
nationwide; 44 percent involved a driver or motorcyclist
with a BAC of .08 or more.

“Too many people fail to understand that alcohol and
driving don’t mix. Impaired driving is no accident – nor is
it a victimless crime,” said Bollinger. “We are committed
to making our roadways as safe as possible this holiday.”

Follow these tips:
 Plan a safe way home before the festivities begin

 Before drinking, designate a sober driver and give
that person your keys

 If you’re impaired, use a taxi, call a friend or family
member

 If you see a drunk driver on the road, contact your
local law enforcement.

Police warn drivers to be sober

The next time you pick up your prescription drugs,
get in the habit of counting your pills. On a recent trip
to the drug store, I picked up one of my prescriptions,
felt the bottle was a little light but didn’t count the
pills. Why should I? There’s never been a mistake
before. 

A few weeks later, I had one pill left so I phoned in
the prescription. When I went to the drug store the
pharmicist told me I must wait one more week be-

cause my insurance wouldn’t pay for it. I went home
and figured out I was given only half my pills. I went
back to the store and had a talk with the manager
who provided me with the rest of my medication. I
was told pills are counted by hand, so mistakes can
occur. 

- Susan Walden

Got a helpful t ip? Let other readers know  at
news@northbrevardbeacon.com

Here’s a tip I’ve just got to share .....
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Hometown Prices for an Uptown Look!

BEAUTY
SALON

267-1696
2966 Temple Lane

Mims, Florida

Adair

Same Location Since 1960

CUT • COLOR
RAZOR CUT

PERMS

COME HOME TO WINDOVER OAKS...
the community with spacious sloping hills surrounded by   

pine trees, palms and magnificent oaks. Ideally located, 
we offer 1/2/3 bedrooms and amenities including:

• Swimming Pool w/ Hot Tub
• Lighted Tennis Court
• 2 Indoor Racquetball Courts
• 74 FREE Cable Channels 
• Discounted Water Bills
• 2 Laundry Facilities

NEW 
COMMUNITY 
ACTIVITIES  
PROGRAM!

Free Tae Kwon Do

AFTER SCHOOL
PROGRAM

w/ Free Pickup 
from Apollo

WINDOVER OAKS IS
WHERE YOU BELONG!

Call or Stop By For More Info

1770 Windover Oaks Circle 
Titusville, Florida 32780

(321) 268-3432 • Fax (321) 268-3088
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30; Sat 10-2 267-2210

Furniture • Tools • Jewelry • Antiques
Housewares • Office Equipment

Clothing & Formal Attire • 25¢ Greeting Cards

MONDAY-FRIDAY: 9AM-7PM
SAT: 9AM-5PM   SUN:11AM-3PM

PICKUP AVAILABLE 9:00AM-4:30PM

Dear Christian Allen,
Lately my husband has been losing his

hair. I noticed it at a picnic and reunion party
we attended together. There he was – my
husband’s head reflecting the sun. The longer
I stared at him, the more I realized I am get-
ting older as well. My question to you is, is it
appropriate for me to color my hair and try to
look younger so that he will still be attracted
to me?  Or should I age with my husband?

Signed, 
Old enough to know better; 

still too young to care 

Dear Timely Tammy,
I have heard this question throughout the

years, and I’ve seen many different ways of
handling this dilemma.  I have seen beautiful
brunettes turn gray for their aging loved ones.  

I have witnessed natural blondes add color
they didn’t need to give the appearance of
gray for the same reason.  Well in today’s
market you have 20-year-olds married to 50-
year-olds. etc.  I think that as “old school” as it
may sound, you will never be out of style
when you are styling with the one you love.  I
never recommend that a person wear a style
or color that she or he isn’t committed to.  

In short, if it feels right it usually is. If that
doesn’t help you then just wait until you get
the first AARP notification. That will get you
together!

Until my urgent attention
is requested,

Christian Allen

Got a beauty question? Ask Christian Allen!
Write him at christianallens@aol.com.  

Ask Chris 

Gray or blonde? It’s between you and your sweetie

Become a BSO guild member
The Brevard Symphony Orchestra

North Guild annual membership drive
is under way. Participation is open
to anyone interested in BSO pro-
grams and activities. For more infor-
mation, contact Jean Holley,
membership chair, at 267-8060.

The Guild has scheduled several
fund-raisers for the upcoming sea-
son. Details on each event will be
announced as dates approach.

Contact persons are ways and
means co-chairs Shirley Ericson at
268-1093 or Carolyn Van Heusen at
289-3104, or North Guild president
Ann-Marie Brush at 385-1513.

Events also will be listed on the
guild site at http://nbbd.com/-
npr/northguild.

Come to meeting
The Space Coast Area Transit

holds a public workshop and accepts
comments and concerns about bus
service July 20, 2-4 p.m. at the Mims-
Scottsmoor library. For more informa-
tion, call 635-7815,

Synagogue moved to PSJ
Magen David Messianic

Synagogue has moved. The new lo-
cation is 3900 Fay Blvd, in Port St.

John, Florida (facility of the First
Baptist Church of Port St. John).
Erev Shabbat service on Friday
evenings at 6:30 pm, followed by
snacks and fellowship. For info or
directions, contact Rabbi Jem Golden
at (321) 213-2259.

Volunteers needed
The American Cancer Society is

recruiting volunteers interested in
making a difference in the f ight
against cancer. 

Volunteers with the American
Cancer Society’s Florida Division par-
ticipate in programs that support re-
search funding, educate the
community, deliver services to pa-
tients and advocate for policies that
help defeat cancer. 

The American Cancer Society’s
Brevard Unit is in immediate need of
volunteers willing to:

 Drive patients to and from can-
cer treatments, special needs

 Work with health care providers
to promote the American Cancer
Society’s patient programs and serv-
ices.

To get involved, call American
Cancer Society at 800-ACS-2345 or
call our local office at 321 433-3109
ext 111.

213 S. HOPKINS AVE.
TITUSVILLE, FL

GUNS • AMMO
SHOOTING SUPPLIES
SPORTING SUPPLIES
ARCHERY • AIR GUNS

FISHING GEAR

AR15s
IN STOCK FOR

$779.49

(321) 567-4994
Concealed Weapons Class July 18
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Answers on Page 6

ARIES (March 21 – April 20) Bury that resentment
you’ve had for so long because it’s dragging you down.
Pay better attention at work and on your projects; you’ve
been procrastinating.

TAURUS (April 21 – May 21) There’s a lot going on
this month, so remember to find time to relax and do
things you like to do. You’re about to get some “glorious
green” money to improve your financial condition. Be
happy!

GEMINI (May 22 – June 21) The connections just
don’t seem to be right making communications in rela-
tionships out of whack. There is a possibility of a new
love interest – just when you’re not looking for it.

CANCER (June 22 – July 22) Keep your buying im-
pulses at bay and your finances will go on a great path.
Keep this conservative financial path and your dreams
will be realized. 

LEO (July 23 – Aug. 22) You’ve got high expectations
for material things but no way to get it. But this month, a
friend comes through and helps. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23 – Sept. 23) Watch your emotions
and don’t take your frustrations out on others, especially
loved ones. Things will go smoother if you take things in
stride and take time for yourself to relax, meditate and
pray.

LIBRA (Sept. 24 – Oct. 23) Slow down, you move too
fast especially in the first half of the month. The second
half of the month, romance improves.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 – Nov. 22) You’re going to get
some excellent financial information around the begin-
ning of the month. Those looking for a love relationship
have a good chance of finding one this month.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 – Dec. 21) You’ll relieve
stress this month by finding and doing a physical activity
you like to do. This leads to more romance.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 – Jan. 20) Important decisions
will be made this month but remember to be quiet and
listen to what others have to say as well. Your relation-
ships are strongly tested, but you know what to do.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 – Feb. 18) Look before you leap
this month. Some things, especially around money, are
too good to be true, so be careful. Emotional situations
simmer down toward the end of the month.

PISCES (Feb. 20 – March 20) A difficult problem will
be solved this month, as things settle down. Be careful
with your spending this month. Someone sees your cre-
ative potential.

July �Horoscopes
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MIMS/SCOTTSMOOR
Mims/Scottsmoor Library
Our Northgate Store
D&E Do-It Best Hardware
Adair Beauty Salon
Regions Bank

SINGLETON AVE.
Kangaroo Mart
M&M Food Store
Airpark Golf Academy
Sandrift Recreation Ctr.

NORTH TITUSVILLE
Titusville Orthopedic Center
MRI of North Brevard
Parrish Medical Center (ER)
Madison Middle School (Office)
American Legion Post 1
Brevard Feed & Seed
Louis’ BBQ

GARDEN ST.
Riverside National Bank 
Master Cleaners
The UPS Store 
Bobby Mutter Realty
Regions Bank 
Nidy’s Grocery
Dixie Crossroads 
Bagel World 
Sego’s Home Medical Equip.
Donuts 4 U
Nature’s Provider

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN 
Bus Stop Cafe
Your Place Restaurant
Dr. Joseph A. Asch
Hope’s Restaurant
N.B. Historical Museum
Kloiber’s Cobbler
Titusville Towers
Wachovia Bank
U.S. Space Museum
The Coffee Shoppe
Emma Parrish Theatre

SOUTH STREET (SR 405)
Titusville Laundry Center
Brevard County Sheriff’s Dept.
North Brevard Senior Center
Knights of Columbus #5667
Eagles Club #3581
Elk’s Lodge #2113
Titusville Police Dept.
Warbird Air Museum

HARRISON ST.
The Irish Pub
Connie Shew Business Svcs.
Bank of America
AAA 24 Hour Coin Laundry
Sand Point Senior Living
YMCA Titusville Family Center

COUNTRY CLUB DR.
Colonial Bank
La Cita Country Club

WASHINGTON AVE (U.S. 1)
Titusville High School (Office)
Titusville Chamber of Commerce
Make It-Take It Meals
Rounders Bar & Grill
Salvation Army Thrift Store
Miracle City Mall (Info Desk)
Miracle City Mall (by Penney’s)
Washington Mutual
Sunshine Health Foods
Village Inn
Law Office of Roy Praver
Searstown Mall (cart)
Valentino’s Restaurant
Bangkok Restaurant
KSC Credit Union
SPCA Thrift Store
The Bank Brevard
El Leoncito Mexican Rest.

KNOX McRAE DR.
Royal Oaks Medical Center

HOPKINS AVE.
Brevard Skin Center
N.B. Charities Sharing Ctr.
Cabinets Plus
Novatech Computers
Pet Masters
Nataucha’s Hair Salon
Old Beacon Office (RACK)
The Cold Spot
Christian Allen Salon
Bagel World
Buck’s Lawnmower Shop
The Floor Store
The Mail Center
Aliff Hair Salon
Mr. Submarine & Salads
Master Cleaners
North Brevard Library (RACK)

CHENEY HWY. (ROUTE 50)
SPCA (Adoption & Wellness)
Riverside National Bank
Fantastic Sam’s
Wachovia Bank
Regions Bank
SunTrust Bank
Parrish Health & Fitness
Best Western Space Shuttle Inn
Ramada Inn
Hampton Inn
Days Inn

RIVEREDGE DR.
New York, New York Restaurant

CAPRON RD.
VFW Post 4228

PORT ST. JOHN
American Legion Post 359
Royal Oaks Medical Center
Kelsey’s Pizzeria
Bagel Paradise
PSJ Library
Space Coast Jr./Sr High (Office)
PSJ Community Center

Pick up your
next copy of

THE
BEACON

at one of these
area locations!

Take caregiver classes
Hospice of St. Francis offers a caregiv-

er course. This program consists of a six-
one and a half hour classes. The
classes are designed to teach caregivers
how to care for themselves as they care
for others. The training class is offered at
no cost to any Brevard County resident.

Each class focuses on a different care-
giver issue:

Class 1: The Experience of Caregiving
– What is our commonality? Class 2:
Important Decisions and Communication
- How do we make and whom do we tell
about our Advance Directives? Class 3:
Community and Personal Relationships –
Are we as alone as we think? Class 4:
Care of Self with Care of Others – How
can we do both? Class 5: Meaning,
Purpose and Finality of Life – What needs
to be done at life’s end, and what does
death look l ike? Class 6: Grief and
Bereavement – What’s normal, and how
do we know?

The upcoming six class session of
Caregiving in the Last Years begins on
Aug. 3, 4-5:30 p.m. at Cocoa Beach
Library located at 550 N. Brevard Ave.,
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931. Classes are
Monday and Thursday Aug. 3, 6, 10, 13,
17 and 20. To register, call Barbara
Borman at 269-4240 or e-mail her at
caregiving@hospiceofstfrancis.com.

Go to fun camp
Registration for the BCC Kids 2009

Bone Diggers Camp, hosted at the
Brevard Community College Titusville
campus, is now open for students enter-
ing the fourth, fifth and sixth grades in the
fall.

Students will spend July 13-14 from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m., exploring a career in ar-
chaeology. Elementary school students
can spend two days in a fun and very in-
teractive archeology program where they
will explore the skills needed for a career
in archeology.

Classes will be held at the BCC
Titusville campus, 1311 N. U.S. 1. Lunch
and snacks will be provided. The cost is
$65 per child. Registration is required.

For more information or to register call
Janice Weaver at (321) 433-7535 or e-
mail her at weaverj@brevardcc.edu. The
registration form can be found at
www.brevardcc.edu/ice.

Seniors honor vets
In honor of veterans, the North

Brevard Senior Center holds a red, white
and blue ice cream social Aug. 22 at
noon. Also enjoy heavy hors d’oeuvres.
The event includes a sundae bar, senior
games, gift cards and more. Tickets are
$8. Get tickets at the reception desk by
July 17 or call 268-9530.

Get seats checked
Brevard County Agriculture and

Extension Service and the University of
Florida Institute of Food and Agricultural
Sciences offer child safety seat checks,
as well as classes on traveling with chil-
dren and drowning prevention, next
month.

Parents and caregivers can bring their
children and their children’s safety seats
to be checked for proper selection, instal-
lation and fit July 6 and 31 from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at the Cocoa Extension
office.There is no cost to attend; but an
appointment should be scheduled at
(321) 952-4536. Low-cost car seats are
available.

“Kids and Cars: A Child Passenger
Safety Primer” is July 28, 2-4 p.m. at the
Cocoa Extension office. In this free class,
participants will learn to properly select,
install and use child safety seats; crash
dynamics; and best practices for child
seat and seat belt use for all family mem-
bers. Registration is required. Low-cost
car seats are available.

“Water, Water, Everywhere: Preventing
Unintentional Drowning of Young
Children” is July 6 from 6-7 p.m. at the
Cocoa Extension Office. Participants will
learn about types of pool barriers and
alarms, Florida pool barrier laws, and
ways to protect children around water.
Registration is required, and the cost to
attend is $5.

Register at http://brevard.ifas.ufl.edu
or (321) 633-1702.

Actors needed
To prepare for Florida’s upcoming

500th anniversary in 2013, a new living
history group, La Compañía de Juan
Ponce de León (The Company of Juan
Ponce de León), is now forming. This
group of historical re-enactors will present
the 16th-century company of Don Juan
Ponce de León, the founder of Florida,
who led the first documented European
expedition to what is now the continental
United States in 1513 and established the
first European colony in the continental

See BRIEFS, Page 14
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CGC1505223
Commercial and Residential

Renovation and Repair

Additions • Kitchen and Baths
Garage Conversions

Garage & Closet Organizers
Termite & Water Damage

Quality You Can Expect, At A Price You Can Afford
Office
& Fax Cell

FURNITURE
RESTORATION,
PAINTING &
REFINISHING

Call Gary at (321)863-8581

NORTH BREVARD CHARITIES
SHARING CENTER, INC.

4475 S. HOPKINS AVE.
TITUSVILLE, FL 32780

JOE C. ROBINSON
Executive Director SHARING CENTER: (321) 269-6555

THRIFT SHOP: (321) 269-3272
FAX: (321) 268-5347

Please Donate To The

FOOD BANK 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROVIDER

AboutTitusville.com
Calendar of Events

Businesses • Non-Profits
Attractions • Activities

More than 4,500 webpages indexed on Google!

ALCEDO Caridad, 85, of
Titusvil le, died June 22.
Arrangements by North Brevard
Funeral Home in Titusville.

BARRIERE Elizabeth, 66, of
Titusvil le, died June 26.
Arrangements by North Brevard
Funeral Home in Titusville.

BOHLMANN-COSKEY Julia, 56,
of Titusvil le, died June 20.
Arrangements by Newcomer Funeral
Home in Titusville.

CAUDELL Carl, Sr., 70, of
Titusvil le, died June 26.
Arrangements by North Brevard fu-
neral Home in Titusville.

DePRIEST Jean, 73, of Titusville,
died June 24. Arrangements by
North Brevard Funeral Home in
Titusville.

EDGAR Velma, 92, of Titusville,
died June 25. Arrangements by
North Brevard Funeral Home I
Titusville.

FRIER Ethel Margaret, 82, of
Titusvil le, died June 13.
Arrangements by North Brevard

Funeral Home in Titusville.

GRAMM Erwin, 77, of Titusville,
died June 23. Arrangements by
Funeral Solutions in Cocoa.

HEALY Isabel, 82, of Titusville,
died June 17. Arrangements by
North Brevard Funeral Home in
Titusville.

KURAK Beatrice, 73, of Titusville,
died June 21. Arrangements by
North Brevard Funeral Home in
Titusville. 

MOISE Roch, 84, of Titusville,
died June 19. Arrangements by
North Brevard Funeral Home in
Titusville.

MYERS Walter Vernon, 92, of
Titusvil le, died June 27.
Arrangements by Beckman-
Will iamson Funeral Home in
Rockledge.

NAIL Catherine, 80, of Titusville,
died June 25. Arrangements by
North Brevard Funeral Home in
Titusville.

OWENS James, 67, of Titusville,

died June 22. Arrangements by
Lewis-Ray Mortuary in Titusville.

SCHAMBERGER William, 62, of
Titusvil le, died June 16.
Arrangements by Atlantic Mortuary
in Cocoa.

SIERRA Richard, 64, of Titusville,
died June 27. Arrangements by
North Brevard Funeral Home in
Titusville.

SLIGER Howard, 78, of Titusville,
died June 25. Arrangements by
North Brevard Funeral Home in
Titusville.

SMITH Marion Anna, 82, of
Titusvil le, died June 26.
Arrangements by Palm Bay Funeral
Home.

WELLS Janice, 73, of Titusville,
died June 17. Arrangements by
Newcomer Funeral Home in
Titusville.

WOMACK W.R. “Bil l”, 85, of
Titusvil le, died June 20.
Arrangements by Brevard Memorial
Funeral Home in Cocoa.

DEATH NOTICES

U.S. in 1521.
The purpose of this group is to

offer a historically accurate, re-
search-based presentation of
Florida’s founding at the beginning
of the 16th century.

It will be dedicated to fostering an
understanding of the state’s early
history through public programs,
events, demonstrations, portrayals,
media relations, and publications.
The group will also play an exciting,
colorful role in Florida’s 500th an-
niversary observances in 2013.

All genders, all races, all ages
are welcome. Sailors, soldiers, and
settlers are needed. Native
American re-enactors, portraying
Timucua, Ais, and Calusa, are espe-
cially welcome. No previous re-en-
acting experience is necessary.

For more information on La
Compañía de Juan Ponce de León,
contact info@companyofponce-
deleon.org or call 877-FLA-HIST
(877-352-4478)!

Childbirth classes offered
Birth Resources of Brevard hold

childbirth classes in Titusville July 7
– Aug. 7 from 6:30-9 p.m. at the
Children’s Center on U.S. 1. Cost is
$50 per family. For reservations and
to find out more, call 252-4573.

Fun camp features nature
The Brevard County Agriculture

and Extension Service and the
University of Florida Institute of Food
and Agricultural Sciences offer a
Junior Naturalist Summer Camp for
6th, 7th, and 8th graders July 15-17,
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Campers must pro-

vide their own lunch, snacks, and
drinks.

The camp includes teambuilding
exercises, seining, hiking, GPS ac-
tivities and more. Pick up and drop
off will be at the Cocoa Extension
Office, 3695 Lake Drive, with trans-
portation being provided to local en-
vironmental and outdoor venues
throughout Brevard County.

The cost to attend is $65, and
registration is required. For more in-
formation, or to register, please call
Vanessa Spero or Diana Doughty at
the Cocoa Extension Office at 321-
633-1702.

Could you donate?
The Humane Society is in urgent

need of new air conditioning units for
the kennel area of the shelter. To do-
nate, call (321) 636-3343.

BRIEFS, from Page  13
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CLASSIFIED

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT

DUPLEX FOR RENT

2 bdrm/1ba. Washer & drier,
new paint and carpets, newly
remodeled. Great location in S.
Titusville. Discount given to
seniors. Call (407) 765-2242.

Nice 2 bdrm apt. in S.
Titusville. Quiet area close to
schools and shops. $500 mo.
& security $300. 1 bdrm, $475
mo. & security $300. Call 1-
888-436-5594.

2 Bd/2 Ba. AC/pool,
Titusville. Call Greg at 632-
3058.

TOWNHOUSE FOR
RENT/SALE/ROOM RENTAL
1 story 3 bd/2 ba in La Cita. 1
car garage, screened porch,
private fenced backyard, front
courtyard. Safe, quiet area.
Price neg. Call (407) 672-
3715.

2 Bd/2Ba located on Royal
Oak Golf Course. Recently re-
furbished. $650/mo. Call 403-
1537.

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
Resonable rates, great results,
Titusville area. Call Julia at
264-2438.

**Computer
Problems?** 

On-site repairs & up-
grades, virus removal, cable
& DSL wireless home net-

work 
installation, 

data recover, 
Computer Tutoring
Used computers 
& accessories.

Call “The Computer
Doctor” 

A + Certified  
321-385-0193

PETITION FOR
REINSTATEMENT

Douglas Wayne Baker, for-
merly of Titusville, Florida,
currently of Temple
Terrace, Florida, was sus-
pended from the practice
of law for a period of 91
days by Order of The
Supreme Court of Florida
dated May 21, 2008.  Said
suspension was served
beginning June 12, 2008.
Douglas Wayne Baker was
suspended on a Contempt
and Order to Show Cause
Case for violation of
Supreme Court Order
dated April 6, 2006 where-
in he failed to follow the
terms of his probation.

Douglas Wayne Baker has
fi led a Petit ion for
Reinstatement to the prac-
tice of law with The
Supreme Court of Florida
pursuant to Rule 3-7.10(b)
of the Rules Regulating
The Florida Bar.

Anyone wishing to com-
ment on Douglas Wayne
Baker's Petit ion for
Reinstatement is request-
ed to contact Jodi A.
Thompson, Bar Counsel,
The Florida Bar, 4200
George J. Bean Pkwy.,
Suite 2580, Tampa, Florida
33607, telephone number
800/940-4759.

APT FOR RENT AUCTION

$ave money
Make money!

Whether you’re
having a garage

sale or you have a
car to sell, from

selling a house to
buying a pet, the

Beacon Classifieds
is the place 

to do it.

It’s just $10 or $15
if you want to run

it twice.

What are you
waiting for?

Call 269-1070

There are no limits to caring.®

1.800.899.0089   

VolunteersofAmerica.org

MISSION
ACCOMPLISHED
Jason has reason to be hopeful again
thanks to Volunteers of America. 
Your help can make the difference for
thousands of others like him across 
the country.

a CFC participant
Provided as a public service.

hope strength

joy
Share the Power of a Wish®

Visit us at wish.org
or call (800) 722-WISH

Provided as a public service.

NEWS...STORIES...COMMENTARIES...LETTERS...IDEAS—WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!!

NORTH BREVARD BEACON 
4340 S. HOPKINS AVE., TITUSVILLE, FL 32780

news@northbrevardbeacon.com
CALL 269-1070 
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